
NEWS IlEMS

Four hundred wumvu enter tie Uniter 
sit)1 of Loudon tl is full.

It. costs $43,200 yearly tq, run the Fire- 
Department of tlie City ui Toronto.

Press telegrams from India have been re
duced from 4s. Ud. to Is. a word.

The receipts at the Paris I mposition we 6 
12,053,740 francs and liie attendance 1G,0<.2,- 
735.

It is stated that Count Schouvaloff returns 
as Ambassador to the Court of St. Jambs's 
permanently.

A Beilin despatch reports that measures 
have been taken tu inc-ease the Russian 
army in time of war by 032 battalions.

Hon. Mr. XVilmot, whilst attending the 
reception at the Uuawa railway depot, was 
relieved of $30, by a pvck pocket.

John Peyonk, a half-breed living in Ar
kansas, being refused a chew of tobacco at a 
Louse murdered its live munîtes.

During the Year ending 30th Novembe:

101 ST Regiment.—The Lancet 
brings a serious cnarge against the auttiuii- 
ties wiio were responsible for selecting ihe 
B a :k Watch and the 101st Regiment for 
duty in Cyprus. Both these regiments,, as 
is well known, have suffered heavily from 
malarious lexer in Cxpius, and the Lancet 
contends tnat their liability to attacks ot 
lever ought to have been perfectly well 
known to the General Staff ; and that being 
so, they should never have been sent to Cx- 
prus Without inquiry as to its suitableness 
rrmu a sanitary point of view. Tne lUlst is 
still suffering severely at Halifax from_Cy
prus fever, aud the 42nd has a heavy list o! 
meii ineffective from sickness. The Lancet 
states I that neither the principal medical offi
cer at Malta nor tue Director General at 
uuuie was consulted. Tnese officers knew 
that tiiu 42nd iiadsuffered heaxilx from level* 
in tnt>: Asliantee war, and had acquired a sus
ceptibility to malarious fever winch it wilt 
take y bars to snake off The lUlst Was ex
posed to the same risks from its Service in 
India; and uu one acquainted with their con
dition would have sent either of the fegi- 
iiieuts to Cyprus. Thu Lancet speaks of the 
•* notoriously hostile’ feeling of the Duke of

last, 81,225 immigrantsarrived at New \ork, | Cambridge towards the Medical Department, 
against 00,111 the previous year. aud suggests that in future he should von-

A Springfield beggar wonmn «ccustomed 1 ,lwcef lu luko COUMscl ''llb lhs responsible 
s tilc | medical authorities oil queslious regarding 
board- ! l^ti lke health, nnu the general fitness

of the men of any corps for special service.

to go a daily round for broken meals, elc, 
turns out to be keeping a tiounshiu; 
iug-house.

It is now estimated that not over $100,- 
000,000 of the bunds of the United States 
are held abroad, against $0UU,000,000 in 
1872.

Fourteen thousand telephones are already 
in operation in the United States, and the 
contractors are getting orders for them at the 
rate of 1,000 a month.

One of the articles shipped from India to 
China is salted rata, which are, as is well 
known, highly appreciated in China as an 
article of food.

The first shipment of horses from America 
for the use of the Frencu army has amveu 
at Havre. The French military inspector» 
are much pleased with the animals.

“ We ought to be at wav with Russia not 
only at the present but nine mouths ago, 
says Captain Burnaby, auiuor of the “ Ride 
to Khiva,'’ who is now running fur Parlia-

Passnnante, when arrested at Palermo ten 
years ago for posting up revolutionary pla
cards, told the police that he Was learning 
French with the view of going to Paris to 
shoot Napoleon 111.

In the London Divorce Court, Major- 
General William Cuarles Robinson Macdon
ald has obtained a decree of divorce against 
bis wife, on account of ner adultry wnu the 
latp Major Naves.

On tbs 28th inst., a poll will be held in 
Prince Co., Prince Edward Island, to de
termine whether or not the Canada Tem
perance Act shall be put in force m that 

. county.
A marriage took place in Cavan, Ireland, 

on Udlooer «5ist, in windi the united agi:s ut 
the happy couple reacued tne louud uuiubci 
of 150—tue groom being 70 years of age, turn 
the blooming object of nia affections a0.

Baroness Mary Ituluk Artyiuowska, 25 
years of age, aud moving in me neat Russia*, 
society, says tne Puns Lsiafetta, Las jus. 
been banished to Siberia for iu.gcry, liauu 
and bribery, leaving du ms to tue amount u. 
2,000,000 roubles.

Dr. Cummings Church, once the mos. 
crowded in London, 1», says lüd jLnqut.tr, 
now comparatively deserted, the iepeaiuu 
predictions of tue appvoacumg end ut the 
Woilf not having esutbhsued Lue doctors 
credibility as a prophet.

An American lady recently bought the 
costliests braid or 1 awnca ’ of hair mat w«> 
ever made in Paris. It w.is composed u. 
hair a yard aud a quarter in length, suoxx 
white, and exceedingly suit aud giosay. its 
price was $500.

Russia is accamlating vast quantities oi 
medical ftoies in Bulgaria--mere indeed, 
than the army of occupation could ever re
quire for pacific purposed. Among tue item 
bent about tue D.u inst. from Odessa, Was a 
consignment of oue tuuus.iud pounds xveigut 
of quinine.

The National Fund for the relief of tin 
City of Glasgow Bank auareb .lders now 
amounts to close on a quarter of a million 
sterling. Uf this sum .-014.3,000 has been 
raised in Glasgow, about Jb'GO.uOO in Edin
burgh, £12,000 in Paisley, aud nearly £6,000 
in Greenock.

Mr. Peter A. Tighe, of Memphis, died of 
yellow fever, and so did the doctor who at
tended him, the undertaker who laid mm out, 
aud the clergyman who officiated at his 
funeral, so au insurance company wuich re
quired their certificate Las ret used to pay 
over the sum for which his life was insured.

Lieutenant-Colone 1 John Brett, one of the 
few Euglish officers who rose from the rank», 
bas just died. He got his commission as en
sign after the battle of the Alma la 1854, 
and when in 1873 he was retired with lull 
pay wore the Caffre medal, the Crimean 
medal with three clasps, the Turkish medal 
and the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

Of 504,(XX) Muscovite soldiers who, during 
the recent struggle, poured througu Rou- 
mania into Turkey, 58,000 were sent back bv 
rail wounded and* 62,150 ill, 31,000 sick went 
home to Odessa by sea, 29,000 are still in 
hospital, 31,000 laid tbeir bones in Rouniania, 
and 09,000 perished in Bulgaria. Under 
such circumstances one can scarcely wonder 
at the advocacy of peace at any price.

London Court Journal:—“What will be 
thought of the United States shipping plum 
pudding to England, potatoes to Ireland, oal- 
meàl to Scotland, toys to Nuremburg and 
lager beer to Germany P Yet tuch are the 
facts, and they are no more astonishing than 
the uoxv thrice-told tale of the regular and 
profitable sale of American cotton in Man
chester and American cutlery and hardware 
in Birmingham."

The depression of trade is beginning to 
produce very serious results in the northern 
districts. Nearly half the mills around 
Ashton-uuder-Lx no are stopped or running 
abort time, and many peoplo are destiture. 
Matters are even worse in tue black countrx 
At Wolverhampton and ether centres of in
dustry many hundreds of people are actually 
starving, owing to the extremes stagnation 
in the coal aud iron industries.

A Long Train,—On the Northern Central 
Railroad of Pwiinsy 1 vanta, lately, engine No. 4 
drew from Clarke's Ferry to Sunbury, a dis
tance of thirty-one miles, a train consisting 
of 183 empty freight cars, one loaded eight- 
wbeelar, two cabooses and a dead engine. Ii 
was up-grade work, but the trip was made 
at the rate of ten miles an hour. The train 
was 6,200 feet long, ur 020 feet more than a 
mile, and, it is claimed, was the longest ever 
drawn by a single engine.

Lieut. Fitzgerald, slain in the rush on Ali 
Musjid, is not the first of fiis race who ha» 
perisfied in the blood-stained defiles of 
Afghanistan. Ilis grandfather, Maj >r 
Swayne, was killed in the retreat from Cabul ; 
his great-uncle, Capt. Swayne, fell in the 
Kbyber pass ; his father, M«j >r Fitzgerald, 
died of Cholera in India ; aud his uncle by 
marriage, Dr. Marshall; lost bis life in saving 
the sick from an hospital burned by the 
mutineers.

A Speech Nine Months Long.—The 
litigation in connection with the failure of 
the Tipperary Bank was recently resumed be
fore the ‘Irish Lord Chancellor. This case 
has been in progress for thirty years, and it 
was stated that one witness was under ex
amination for four aud a half years, and that 
one counsels speech lasted nine months. A 
conversation took place between the Lord 
Ohanoeilor and Mr, Sergeant Saerloch, and 
the casa was again adjûprned.

While the Duke of Edinburgh was in East
ern waters an exciting incident occurred one 
night under the following circumstances. 
The officer of the watch on bo u d one of the 
Turkish men-of-war was surprised by hear
ing a splash under the b)ws, and on going to 
the forças!le, to his dismay, he beheld the 
cr ew of a Russian torpedo boat in the act of 
fastening one of those infernal machines to 
his vessel. It was a critical moment. 
Nevertheless, the Turkish officer was equal 
to the occasion. Observing that one of the 
bower anchors was directly over the torpedo 
boat, with admirable presence of mind he let 
go. The result can be eerily imagined. The 
anchor weighed .some , live .‘’'«tif4/ 9-tld fairly

Slic Jlgniultunst.
Fredericton, N. B., December 14, 1878.

Business Depression.

The news from England regarding the 
position and prospects uf trade continues to 
be of a gloomy character. " The failure, of 
the Glasgow bank gave a great shock to 
confidence which lias been further shaken by 
the recent suspension of the Caledonian 
bank, and of a bank in the West of En
gland. Earl Beacouslield, on the opening of 
Parliament, in his speech in the debate on 
the address, spoke' confidently, that the 
worst had been reached, and that matters' 
would begin to improve, and drew a happy 
augury from the admitted improvement of 
business in the Unhid States which would 
react upon England. But facts do not seem 
to bear out his hopeful statements.

The manufactured iron trade in Scotland, 
ami in Lancashire and York is reported a> 
being increasingly depresse I, and what is 
true of iron is true of cotton, and other 
industries. The English farmers, are at pre
sent, in a peculiarly depressed state of mind ; 
some of them are throwing up their farms in 
despair. The free importation of cattle and 
dead meat, and wheat, and cheese, and 
apples from the United States especially, is 
telling ,'igainst them. They are crying out 
agaianst free trade which is like a jug xvith the 
handle all on one side, and are asking for pro
tection. The present hard times are making 
converts to what was once thought to bo 
entirely exploded principle. ‘ If the United

Europe promises.to distance America in 
Lig sensations. Glasgow can claim the dis- 
uuciiuu of having und the biggest bunk 
swindle, and Brussels the biggest bank 
swindler, while Rails has scored the biggest 
lumg in exuibiLions and m balloons, and is 
now engaged in the biggest lottery the world 
uas knuxvii. it is managed by the Govern
ment, and the jprizes consist of articles pur- 
euased at the Exhibition. Guuiuieiicing 
with one million tickets at a franc each, the 
gambling fever increased with such rapidity 
over iLe whole body politic that a single 
ticket of the twelfth million cannot be pur- 
ousedi at the price of issue. The export I Slates and other foreign countries who freely

import their products, bar by protective 
tariffs our manufactures from entering' their 
markets, let England impose a retaliatory 
tariff,’ is now the argument of some.

Times are, indeed, so bad in England, that 
some fear that the depression will be perma
nent, and that she has entered upon her de
cline. But the first glimpse of sunshine 
will dissipate the hypochondriac vapors be
fogging the brains of such gloomy thinkers. 
The condition of trade in England is now 
depressed beyond a doubt, but it is true, that 
within the last ten years the volume of her 
commerce, her staple industries, and her 
realized wealth have increased greatly com
pared to what they were in the preceding 
decade. In short, however, dull and de
pressed business matters may be, England is 
only suffering from a temporary prostration ; 
though to those who under go aud go under 
it, it is as bad as if it ware to be permanent.

Coming nearer home, the uniyerSal com 
plaint is that business was never more de
pressed than it is at present. The prediction 
mat the winter xvould likely be a hard one 
commercially, may unhappily turn out to be 
oo true, The certain signs of hard times— 

shuttered windows, and the suspension of 
well-known business firms, are to be seen, or 
have been seen, in our midst, but, in such 
cases it is to be hoped, that the difficulties 
are only temporary.

trade fias been enormous, and m England the 
.ickelsicuuiuiaud a premium of iuU pel* cent, 
l’uo net value fur distribution among the 
subscribers to this gigantic raille is nine and 
a half millions of franca. The prizes range 
ti'uin blocks of marble to tins of meat, and m 
value from one to one .hundred thousand 
francs. As many of the lots may prove white 
ciepuauis on the hands of the winners, an 
exchange agency for prizes is proposed. Of 
course, the gambling spirit of the French 
people, manifested by tbg rapidity with 
wuich twelve million tickets have been sold, 
uas been regularly denounced; nevertheless, 
even tue plodding French peasant has bought 
i chance, aud hopes for a lucky turn of tue 
vüeel Wijieu may make him richer than all 
lie labor of a life time.

Proftjssor F'uiler, electrician, of Washing
ton, is yf opinion that the Lime has come 
when tijie ga» ompanys should contemplate 
us a Ctii Liiluty the aubatltutlou of the electric 
.igui for gas in huuseuoM illumination, 
lucre is no reason, he thinks, why thex 
-mould |>e in a panic. There is a great future 
uefore t|u-m ii they know Low to meet it.

Eel idem, ’ he says, “ ul once combine aud 
Iter l'cjxx aids, say ot $5U,UUJ, $2U.UUU, aim 

j>l5,UUL|, lur mu lirsi, second, and tun'd béai 
euuvjus in gas stoves, in xx hi U all i Ut 

product» ot couiousiion are carried off uv in. 
almuex, and Hie beat adapted to ali liie use 

of tue modern house from the parlor Lu liie 
.xilcheii. Then let lue builders utter similar

warns ut prizes tor lue best models 
onuses iiditpiud to luo economical use of gas 
- del, and me tnousumis and thousands ui 
American inventors, witii their heads brim
ming full uf brain, only waiting for prupei 
inducements, will soon furnish all that is re
quired lb this direction. Tueu we snail 
i new ej*a lu domestic industry.” The Rru- 

losor admits that tuis will he a crusliiu- 
*iuw to the auturacue cod men, but in viev 
«t ibeir odious tactics in combining tor th 
purpose ui making an artiucial scarcity, they

e actually a Worse-liked Class than gas liie- 
.ucuioelyes.

Considerable danger is apprehended from 
ue lnllux ul German socialists to the United 
"nates, many of whom are daily arriving hi 
Nexv ïrirk aud utuei* ports. This immigra- 
mu will probably result in a protest being 
lurwurdiid to tue German Government that 
ue deportation uf German socialists, ns of ali 
Uher persons hostile io civilization and laxx 
s an unfriendly act. *\Vhile Bismarck hu> 
oeeu LUe| means uf enacting stringent law 
igaiust tjhis class uf German subjects, be ha», 
it the same time, sought Lu improve tin 

condition of the labouring classes. At tin 
present time ue is advocating the creation ul 
workmg-jmeu s cities on the plan of Mulhouse 
ui Alsace. Tue mode of living prevailin'- 
mere is (superior to that of most European 
labouring men. The large buildings contain 
cheap apartments on the French fiat principle. 
A general system of warming aud lighting i> 
•ntroducèd, aud there are large kitchens where 
Lbe inmates cun either buy cooked food or 
-like theii* provisions to be cooked. Libraries 
reading-rooms, aud baths are also provided at 
minimum prices. To the general fund, which 
Bismarçk is raising fur the adoption of this 
'Xsiom iq other cities, the national subscrip
tion of txyu aud a half millions, presented to 
tue Emperor William as a testimonial ol 
ttfeciiou after tne last attack on his life, will 
ue added

A Naij. Gun.—The Hew Zealand Times 
says : “ Une of the most simple, and at the 
same time most ingenious implement on 
view at the Wellington Industrial Exhibition 
is an»iuvention of a young man in this city, a 
Mr. F\ F'alkuer. It is called a ‘nail gun’ and 
is used for nailing down flooring boards. 
We have seen the implement in use, and as 
far as we are able to judge it is quicker in its 
work aud insures greater cleanliness than 
dand nailing could do. The apparatus is not 
unlike a gun in shape, aud is about the same 
length, it is kept in position with the foot 
sud knee, and the nail to be driven is placed 
l. point dqwu; in an aperture at the top ol 
the concern. It slides down to the bottom, 
aud then the operator draws up a rod, and 
oy one downward stroke of this the nail is 
cleanly driven into the boards beneath. A 
practiced hand, hv this simple contrivance, 
could do t|he work of half a dozen men. We 
believe that Mr. F’alkner is now improving 
upon bis invention, and is making a ‘ nail 
- uu’ winch will be self-feeding. We have 
no doubt that xvhen the implement comes to 
be generally known it will be brought into 
general use.

How We Die.—A statistician in England, 
in studying a generation of a million of peo
ple from tne birth to death, finds that one- 
fourth of| them die before they reach five 
years ; less than one-twenty-eighth between 
five and ten years ; in the" next five years 
the mortality is lower than at any period ; 
m the next five years an increase, especial! \ 
among women—-the influence of dangerous 
occupations begins to be seen in the death
• tie. EiJlit times as many men as women 
die violent deaths. This is perceptible for 
txventy years. Consumption is prevalent.

• nd accounts for one-half of the deaths from 
wen tv td forty-five. From thirty-five the

wear and ^ear of the system are seen. At 
forty-live the million is lessoned to four hun
dred and twentx-one thousand one hundred 
and fifteen—the death rate increasing rapid
ly. About one-sixth of the million is left at 
seventy-tiye, at eighty-five only thirty-eight 
thousand five hundred and sixty-five ay« 
left, and at one hundred two hundred and 
two arc left. At fifty-three, men and wo
men surviving are about equal in number, 
and from nfty-tive onward the women exceed 
the men.

According to American socialists, Germany 
Austria, apd Italy are destined for a terrible 
baptism of blood. Indeed, three countries 
only are expected from the universal ruin 
that is at hand. France is to be spared be
cause she settled forever the question of Com
munism on the streets of Paris seven years 
ago. The United States will escape on ac- 
euPnt of thje entire freedom accorded to every 

Britain is to go unscathed bo
uillons auu. hybor organiza

tions remove the necessity of resortin»' tC “x™ 
treme-Pleasures in the struggle between capi
tal and labor. It is consoling to find that 
Canadians I are to be spared socialistic 
troubles. Internationalists and socialists 
however, multiply in the United States, and 
during the recent hard times threats of dis
turbances were made in many of the large 
cities. It if? gratifying, therefore, to be ns- 
ured that it Lie American workingman will

one. Orei 
cause her

*at Bv 
t|rauv‘s

fell on to the boat, which with its ^tiwwent rest as contented with his two dollars a day- 
down fully forty fathoms deep. 63 does the French peasant on his forty sous,

Sugar Frauds.

“ You rogue’’ said old Sir John Falstaff to 
the drawer, “ there is lime in this sack too.’ 
Sir John had beeu moralising oil tfie unreli- 
ibility uf men in general, and hail called for 
i possit uf sherris sack to cheer up his mel- 
uieholy, and finding that his favorite tippl 
iad beeu adulterated, vented his discontent 

.«gainst the human race. Adulteration 
certainly a very ancient practice. It would 
-eeiu as if nothing that is manufactured to 
lie worn, eaten or drank, is exactly what it is 
represented to be. Look at the sugars 
they come from the refineries, so pure and 
white aud tempting in appearance, yet ten to 
me, they owe their line color to tne muriate 
iftin, or some other vilhanuus adulterating 
compound, such as sulphuric acid or the 
bisulphate of lime, and a great part of their 
hulk to starch or flour.

Startling revelations have lately been made 
in the United States, of enormous frauds 
committed by some of the large sugar re
finery firms. It is a question which in one 
aspect.at least, is of as much interest to the 
peeple of (Jauada as of the United States. 
The sugar frauds as they are called, have 
two asperts, one as they affect the revenue 
.if the United States, the other as they affect 
ihe health of all, who, either in Uauadu or 
the United States use the adulterated refined 
'Ugars. By collusion with Custom House 
dficials, sugar refiners have first, been en

abled to defraud the--revenue of millions of 
dollars annually, by false aud lower classifi
cation of sugars entered by them aud second
ly, they have been enabled to obtain draw backs 
in excess or exports of refined sugars by the 
use of poisonous adulterations to raise the 
grade, and of" glucose, starch, or flour of 
trifling value comparatively to reduce the 
volume of pure sugar in the refined article. 
The discrepancy between the amounts of 
duties on sugars that were collected, and the 
unouuts which, under the ^tariff ought to 
Have been collected in 1870 and 1877 reached 
$12,808,259. “ The pensive public,’’ the 
patient people of the United States have had 
to endure much flagitious fleecing from the 
hands of rascally “ rings." The vice of dis
honesty being so deeply engrained in the 
nature of so many of the inhabitants of that 
country, it is difficult to see how such frauds 
jail be prevented, when such evil citizens 
see that an advantage can be taken of their 
much loved country by robbing its revenue 
and even by imperilling the lives of the 
people, they do not hesitate to make a good 
thing fur themselves. Tlie honor credit and 
wellbeing of the nation do not weigh for a 
moment against their selfish interests.

The remedy proposed to put a atop to the 
frauds upon the revenue, is to place a uni
form specific duty of 2 cents per pound upon 

1.1 grades of imported sugars up to a certain- 
standard, (No. 10 U. S.) and to establish a 
iniform specific draw back, based on dutv, 
paid regardless of grade and of cargo identity, 
ipon all refined su^ar exported from the 
United States, which are the actual product 
of sugar refineries in the country.

The people of Canada are not, probably 
much interested in the sugar frauds, as they 
affect the United States revenue ; but they 
are certainly interested in the villianuus 
a lulterations practiced by some of the large 
sugar refineries of the United States. An 
investigation was held in New York, last 
September, 10th and 17th, by a ways and 
means committee, of which Mr. F'ernando 
Wood was chairman, into the alledged sugar 
frauds, which Mr. T. A. IJaremeyer, a noted 
refiner, declared “ were all bosh.” Mr. 
Booth, of the well-known firm of Booth & 
Edgar, sugar refiners, gave testimony bt-f. re 
it on the topics of sugars and syrups : —

“ Do you ask me whether I believe that 
tlie refiners adulterate their sugars ? Do 
you ask mo whether l know lioxv they do it ?
I tell you, Yes, I do. I know that they 
adui*°VAte ikeir sugars and 1 know lioxv they 
do it. You r*v kliudfMd me as I stand 
here now and I ‘will go )uu. ^ut0 t}10
houses of one of the largest refineries 
neighborhood of New York and v,ut > 
mnd on the place where the job is done* 

know what I am talking about, and 1 ki 
that it is not bosh. I hav* hud

cern and that concern. They are all using it 
in large quantities." My position as a re
finer has been such that I have been engaged 
to know just about what was going on in re
gard to this glucose business, and 1 think we 
shall all hear more about it by and by. 
Then as to fraud, there is not a man in this 
room who knows anything about this 
busines who does not know that frauds are 
com milted. A mail came into our office the 
other day and said, speaking about these 
frauds, “ It is not good to do this but * they 
all do it.’ I understand there is a regular 
tariff over there in Brooklyn under which 
the tiling is done, aud 1 am told that there 
is evidence of it."’

After such a statement made under oath, 
by a respectable member of the trade there 
is no room for doubting that many of the 
American refineries adulterate their sugars.

A large proportion of the refined sugars and 
the syrups used in Canada is imported from 
New York.

It is too bad that the health of the people 
should be imperilled by using constantly, a 
mixture, of the lowest grade sugar, doctored 
xvith a mixture of tin, to give it a fine 
color, and of glucose or starch, under the de
lusion that it is the finest refined sugar. 
These adulterations are an argument for the 
imposition of protective duties on sugars 
coming from the United States, for direct 
trade between Canada and the West 
Indias, and for the establishment of refiner
ies, under strict government supervision 
They are also an argument in favor of the 
fanners turning their attention to the culti
vation of beets, and the establishment of 
beet root sugar factories. Better, the coarsest, 
raw, or honest beet sugar, than the superfine 
refined of many New York refiners.

Canada under the Administration* of 
the Earl of Duffer in.

the

k U"^

Mr. George Stewart's, Jr.’s book—“ Canada 
under tlie zVdmiuistration of the Earl of 
Dufferiu,’" is certainly a most seasonable pub
lication. Scarcely had the most popular of 
all Governors General left the Dominion, 
which he loved and ruled so well, when this 
record of his mellifluous eloquence appeared. 
Without detracting in the least from the 
merits of the historical labors of the author, 
it will be at once conceded by all who read 
the book, that the Earls speeches are its 
principal attraction—they are the “ raison 
d’etre ’ of the book in fact. They are 
speeches of a peculiar order, and super- 
excellent of their kind, not the profound 
utterance» of a statesman struggling with a 
great subject, but the pleasant deliverances 
of a ruler uf an optimist turn of mind, whose 
position requires of him to be mainly passiv 
in relation to events, aud whose aim it is to 
make the situation m which he finds himself, 
as pleasant as possible to everybody. Bui 
Earl Dufferiu, easx aud good naiured as he 
appeared to be, ihuugu Ue m one of hi» 
speecues, humorously cornpaired himself a 
Governor General to the numole functional 
vvno superintends the working ot some com
plicated mu»» of steam driven machinery,-hud 
a very high idea of his position, and coula 
be determined enough wueu uccaoluu called 
un him to show his sterner qualities. 
number of the speecues he made were melt 
complimentary affairs, but several are admir
able examples, ul feiictoiis aud true thought 
aud poetic expression warmed by a Uu, 
uearted geniality. No oue can read the 
Earl Dufferiu greater efforts, such as, the 
speech Ue delivered 111 Bellaat previous lu 
leaving Ireland, and the uuo he made at the 
dinner given him by the Canada Club, 
Loudon, and ethers, without feeling tnat he 
was a true friend ot Canada, that he had 
great admiration for the grand features ut 
lue country, an unbounded cuuüdence in lii< 
energy and capacity of the people to the work 
out a great destiny, aud in their deep love auu 
uusWuryiug allegiance to the throne. He 
ccrtuiuiy did Luke a roseate a view ot affair», 
peruap» he could nut keep duiug so, standing 
as he did in broad sunshine, some of hi.- 
statements would not aland auaiy lie criticism, 
but tue intention was always good, aud the 
effect always pleasing, Every good Canadian 
is bound in honor to tbink aud speak well ol 
their late Governor General,

Earl Dufferiu was an admirable writer of 
state papers, as his dispatches to the Goluuiai 
Secretary in the times of Lüe Pacific Scandal 
and* the Northwest troubles testify. Wt 
have no doubt, viewing his varied gifts, hi; 
poetic vein, his humor, his clear obaervalion, 
ms uarriative powers, his ability to say sharp 
things pleasantly, that he could, Were he to 
give himself full swing, write a most racy 
history of Canada, during the years uf his ad
ministration, and we do believe, if it was 
written, it would be found that he had given 
himself a few sly digs,

Mr. Stewart's book contains nearly 700 
pages. A great part of bis space is devoted 
to the Earl's speeches, and to describing the 
events that led up to them and to the sui- 
ouudings of the occasions on which they 

delivered, to pourtraying the journeyings of 
Lord aud Lady Dufferin to distant parts of 
the Dominion,and the popular demonstrations 
made in their honor. There are several 
chapters of historical naritives, which give 
full and interesting accounts of the Pacific 
Scandal aud the Northwest troubles, which 
are made all the more valuable by copious 
extracts from documents bearing on these 
questions. The author endeavours to be 
impartial and fairly succeeds,

His treatment of the New Brunswick 
School Laxv questions is open to objection 
though, and his language in some places, is 
Very like what a heated partisan would use. 
The author must have written currents calami) 
iu some haste, for there are one or two 
sentences or paragraphs, which we think ht- 
xvould on calm consideration omit or remodel. 
But altogether in matter and form, Cana la 
under the administration of the Earl Dufferin 
is a tine specimen of bookmaking, creditable 
alike to the writer, the printers aud the 
publishers.

The United States Government experiences 
as much difficulty in obtaining claimants for 
the balance of the money paid by Great 
Britain under the Geneva award as did 
Diogenes in finding an honest man. A bill 
has been framed to devise measures for a 
further division of the spoils, and it will come 
up before Congress. This bill provides that 
all persons aud corporations claiming a share 
of the award shall sue for the same in the 
Court of Claime at any time within one year 
from the passage of the statue. With com
mendable generosity, the Government 
promises to allow interest on the claims after 
proof is admitted. Nine million dollars of 
British money still remain in the Treasury 
awaiting distribution, American ingenuity 
will have departed if there is any lack of 
plausible claims.

We were exposed last Week to a pitiless 
storm, that wet our feet and stockings, and 
indeed our person all over. In fact we took 
a-cracking cold, which brought sore throat 
and severe symptoms of fever. The good 
wife asserted her authority, plunged our feet 
into hot water, wrapped us in hot blankets, 
and sent our faithful son for a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It is a splendid 

uleaSfVit to take, and did the job.

It is reported in the papers that the 
Princess Louise when she walks abroad, ami 
does shopping carries a cane. Young Indies 
in Ottawa have already been seen supporting 
their tottering steps with a piece of malacca
I-'iuIjmii i, a plague, and its infection spread.- j light, in the hours of business, or durin,
fast and far, and the all loyal young ladi 
throughout the Dominion may soon follow 
the royal example. “See what a deformed 
thief fastiion is," says one of Shakespear s 
characters, and what a ty rant as well. No 
costume to wear, or habit to follow, is too 
preposterous for Fashion to dictate to her 
votaries. Not that there is anything either 
preposterous or ugly in ladies carrying a cane. 
They might as well carry a cane as a parasol in 
winter weather. Aud after all, it is hut tin- 
revival of an old custom, for there is nothing 
nexv under the sun. in olden days, ladies, 
especially ladies of the Manor, and “ ladies 
bountiful" were wont when they walked 
abroad to carry a cane, but then it was a 
cane, as was a cane, tall as themselves, and 
gold headed, as imposing as the troucheou uf 
a beadle, and not unlike the staff that the 
tall aud gorgerously by dressed and powdered 
flunky, who hangs behind his mistress 
carriage as it dashes down Picadilly, bears. 
Now that some young ladies sport unadorned 
round hats, and ulsters, a short cane will 
give the finishing touch, to a rather mascu
line looking costume. But we may be told 
that, it is no editor s business to meddle with 
ladies fashions, very true, and we have only 
mentioned the latest fashion iu order to turn 
a paragraph.

A correspondent, Mr. Martin Butler writing 
from Grand Lake, Me., says “ that winter witii 
its cold cutting blasts has come, the lakes 
have commenced to freeze, but no snow has 
fallen yet. Messrs. .Siiaxv Brothers, the 
Tanners, have nearly finished the construc
tion of new large hide house, it is covered 
with sheet iron aud made fireproof. Last 
Sunday, as a man named Gnarled McPheters 
of Alexander, was chopping wood, he cut 
three uf his toes off with the axe. A henious 
outrage was committed on the person of a 
married woman living at XVante, by two 
tramps from Calais. When her husband re
turned home aud heard of the brutality 
started iu pursuit, armed with a loaded gun, 
aud overtook the villains. They begged » 
piteously that he would do them no violent 
that instead of taking vengence on the spot, 
tie apprehended them, and took them before 
J ustice Druose, who cuuimiied them to gaol 
in Machias, where they are now lying await
ing their trial, which will come off at Janunr 
term of the court."

Returned 1'rom Abroad.—Mr. XVillia 
Lemunt, of Messrs. Leuiunt & Sons, who lull 
Fredericton for Europe in June, has returned 
nome and received a warm welcome from his 
friends. In the interest uf his business, and 
with the interest of a traveller, he lias visited 
Loudon, Edinburgh, Paris, and Berlin, and 
many places of historical and indu-trial not 
i*i Germany. He has seen Dresden, where 
tuey manufacture |he famous china, and then 
in Prague where they blow the celebrated 
Bohemian glass, and passed through cities 
aud towns whose name, recall the memory 
of Luther aud the Reformation. We have, 
no doubt, that the variety store will soon bv 
tilled with a quantity of rare and beautifu, 
articles, selected by Mr. Lemout in the course 
of his business tour.

Social Gathering.—Tne weather max 
be disagreeable aud uncertain ; business max 
be dull, and the prospects gloomy ; but the 
spirits of youth rise above all discouraging 
circumstances. A social gathering assembled 
last 1 hursday evening in the Temperànc 
Hall ; there were about thirty couples on the 
door who enjoyed the various dances to.the 
excellent music of Brysons Baud. The 
cial gathering was the first of a series of six 
that have been arranged to come off. The 
second will be held on Thursday eveniu; 
January 2nd, aud coming as it will iu the 
midstof the Christmas-New Year's festivities, 
it will of course be well attended.

“ Graham L. U. L. No. 2U.—At the re
gular meeting of “Graham" L. O. L. Ni 
20, held iu Orange Hall, Queen tit., Freder
icton, Friday, Dec. Uth, the following officers 
were duly installed :—

William Wilson, JV. M. (R. E.) Archie 
XV. Fleming, D. M. (R. E.) XX’ui. Rus- 
borough, Chap. ; XVni. D. timiib, See. ; XX’ni. 
Lipselt, Trca. ; Win. Grieves, 1). of C. ; 
Hewlett Carman, Foreman of Coni. ; Fred J. 
McUauslaud, '2nd Cum. ; John Dougherty, 3rd 
Com.) XX'rn. 11. Anderson, 4th Com. ; fleurx 
Pollock, 5th Com. ; Charles Leese, Ti/ler.

Mr. Leverett Estabrooks, has been ap
pointed a delegate to represent the York 
County Division Grange, at the meeting of 
the Dominion Grange of Patrons of Hus
bandry, which takes place in Toronto on the 
17th, inst.

M. Vambery, the distinguished traveller, 
in a communication to a German journal, ex
presses his conviction that tihere Ali, having 
entered upon the mad enterpise of a war 
with Great Britain, will soon see his countrx 
overrun by Turcomans. These warlike 
horsemen frequently commit raids in Persia, 
aud even threaten the integrity of that king
dom. According, to M. X’ambery, they will 
effectually prevent an advance of the * Rus
sians to Mery, which the northern Power 
seeks to secure for strategetic and political 
purposes. The advance of the Russians to 
Khiva is treated as a promenade among com
paratively peaceful tribes; aud this high 
authority, who has travelled extensive!v in 
the region of which he speaks, shows that 
the conquest of 100,000Turcoman and Tekke 
ravalry must be accomplished by the Czars 
troops before they can advance further in 
the direction of India. XVlien Fhigland ha> 
secured command uf the passes through At- 

hanistau our Indian Empire will be impreg-

A robbery was last XVedaesday discovered 
to have taken place in the office of Messrs. 
1 urnbull «X: Co., over which hangs a mystery. 
S nne individual or individuals entered tlie 
warehouse otr \X aid street, in broad day-

the
interval between business hoars, and passing 
through the Hour supply room and the 
clerks 1*00111 into the private office, and from 
the vault opening from it, took a box con
taining Nexv Brunswick, Maritime aud Peo
ple» Bank stuck, and New Brunswick Rail- 
xx'ay, and Springhill Coal, and Joggins 
mining bunds to the value of $100,000. the 
robbery was not discovered until after four 
of XX vdnesduy afternoon* Mr. A. F. Rail- 
■lull'll, who, it appears deposited money in 
the vault on XX’ednesday morning, is almost 
positive* that the box was not in its place 
then. As it is said, that the box had not 
been opened by the Messrs. Turnbull since 
the 20th ult., the robbery might have taken 
place any time between that date and the 
morning when Mr. Randolph noticed that it 
was not in its place in the vault. The ab
straction of the box will not involve Messrs. 
Turnbull in attv loss—ns it is impossible that 
the rubber or rubbers, who elude discoverx — 
cm negotiate them xvith any advantage to 
themselves. But for this robbery, who 
would have supposed that the Messrs. Turn- 
bull were so very warm men. Instead of 
being objects of sympathy they will rather 
be envied by many a business man who, iu 
these hard times, has all his available 
means sunk m ventures.

Since the trade mark laxv was enacted by 
the United States Congress iu 187U, about 
ten thousand trade marks have been issued. 
It nuw appears very doubtful whether such 
a laxv is in operation. The Circuit Court at 
Milwaukee has expressed the opinion that iiu 
constitutional warrant can be found fora 
United States trade mark laxv. Tlie trrouml 
taken is that the maker of a trade mark i> 
neither an author nor an inventor, and a 
trade mark is neither a writing nor a discov
ery within the meaning and intent of the 
constitutional clause empowering Congress 
to pass patent and copyright laws.' Anoth-Vr 
objection taken is that the provision empoxv- 
ering Congress to regulate commerce among 
the several States does not give it authority 
to enact a measure of this kind. Judge 
Harlan, of the Supreme Court, concurred in 
the opinion held by the Circuit Court. The 
question, which covers the debateable ground 
of State rights, will be brought before the 
highest courts for settlement.

The duel between Gambetta and De Four 
tou seams to have beeu a wretched bit of 
comedy. The combatants were so far apart, 
that inasmuch as the weather was foggy 
they could scarcely have seen each other, anil 
there are grounds for the suspicion that the 
result of the affair of honour wits pre-ar
ranged. One of the Paris çurrespuinfi-nts 
says that the conditions of the dud remind

It .is almost worth while recording the 
changes of sky and temperature of this extra
ordinary season, for the youngest, if he lives 
to be the oldest inhabitant, may never see 
the like again. Here we are almost in the 
middle ul December, and winter is hardly 
_xet upon us. The river though filled with 
ice, is still flowing. During the week, gentle 
frost, xvith bright skies during the day, with 
brilliant moonlight at night, was succeeded 
by raw gloom and a snow fall, which was 
followed by a heavy rain storm on XVednes- 
day ; then the weather turned round cold. 
1'o-day there was a feeling in the air, ns if 
the frost might give way again. It ia to be 
hoped that there will be a plentiful fall of 
snow soon, tor the sake of the Christmas 
markets.

A rich treat is in store for the lovers of 
juily music in Fredericton. The Fredericton 
Amateur Minstrel Club who gave last year 
several successful performances, intend 
giving a series of entertainments during thi 
xvin 1er. Ihe, first will take place in the 
Temperance Hall oil Wednesday evenin' 
Besides having improved themselves bv con
stant practice, tile Club have associated xvith 
themselves the Fredericton Amateur Orches
tra, and engaged the services of Fred. Nixon, 
a famous singer and clog dancer, and can 
now wall confidence offer a first class enter- 
,ainuie.nt.

1 he University.—-The examination of 
a.u students, by written questions aud ans
wers, commenced in tne University to-day 
Saturday, and will be continued on Monday 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. Tlie 
public Ural Examinations will take place on 
Tnursday, beginning at U a. m., and the 
authorities cordially invite, all who are inter
ested m the higher education to attend. On 
that day the .Students will present Prof. 
Foster, who then retires from the classical 
chair, with a gold chain and a seal as a token 
uf their regard.

it will be seen by the strong worded card
iu another column that It. Chuytuut 
Suns are anxious to discover the name of the 
writer who wrote the communication to the 
Monthly Hews, in which the credit of their 
linn was wilfully, maliciously and falsely as
sailed. 1 ue proprietors of the Morntny Hewn 
having refused" to give up the name of their 
correspondent, Messrs. R. Chestnut & Sons 
nave comuienecd an action against them.

Mr. Dole, of St. John, xvlio will assume the 
conduct fur the Greek and Latin classes, and 
all the duties devolving on the classical chair, 
when the University re-opeus after the 
Christmas holidays, was in Fredericton for 
several days this week, familiarizing him
self with the routine of his prospecting 
work. XX e have no doubt but that Mr. 
Doxle will prove himself to be au acceptable 
instructor to the students.

Fubliu Lectures.:—Tlie first lecture of 
liie course under the auspices of the ladies 
"f the XX . U. T. L"., will be delivered by 
Prof. Foster, in tlie City Hall, on Tuesday 
evening next. From tlie well-known ability 
of the lecturer, and the importance of his 
subject, “ A Plea for Higher Culture," a fine 
effort may be expected.

13=" You can buy the best and cheapest 
•Sewing Machines in Fredericton from Miller 
Brothers, opposite City Hall. They have all 
kinds. Call and see them. Sold oil easy 
terms by monthly payments.

Forty-live Turkish families lately returned 
to the Bulgarian village of Sen filar. Having 
been robbed uf their cattle by the way, they 
n-aclngl their old homes destitute. Since 
theii* return several of their number have 
been killed ; the others have beeu beeu set 
by the Bulgarians to make bricks, and other 

aiployers place overseers over them, armed 
witii whip», xvhu keep them early and late at 
their task. Another butch of refugees 
arrived at their village ojkKarabouner with 
i heir cattle, induced Nkj£t^irn by the promise 
mat tne half of tau. crojis’TVtîich they had 

n before their flight, by which the Bul
garians in their absence had harvested, 

uld he returned to th in. Un their arri
val, however, their cattle were taken from 

m, and the piumi-. d half of their crops 
xvas refused. T.iey xveve, therefore, obliged 

i hire themselves td the Bulgurs as hewers 
f wood and drawers of water—labor for 

which the Bulgurs paid them with their own

Free Lecture on Phonography 
Dr. Armstrong, of Queen’s, who has just 
finished the short course of instruction, on 
his system of linear phonography, to the 
student teachers of the Normal School, 
intends to give a free lecture on the said 
system, in the City Hall, on Monday even- 

lie will make his new method of 
writing short hand, which has advantages 
over those now in use,clear to every capa
city, and will illustrate it by a series of 
diagrams. The hall ought to be crowded, 
and the class which Dr. A. intends to form 
immediately after the meeting should be 
well filled. No better opportunity of ac
quiring a first-rate system of phonography 
was ever offered.

Course op Public Lectures.—The 
members of the Orange body in this city have 
made arrangements for the delivery of a 
course of lectures during the winter season, 
and a competent committee has beeu appoint
ed to see that they are properly carried out. 
Tlie first lecture of the course will be deliver
ed on Thursday evening next in the Orange

That the colonies are competitors with, the 
English farmers for their best li.ind», i.< a 
fact which the Kentish difficulty will impress 
on the minds of the farmers of the .Muther 
Country. It is admitted that by reducing 
wages to starvation point the farmers aie 
only stimulating emigration. Farming has 
become unprofitable in England by r.-.-^oii uf 
the increased rents demanded by the land
owners, and because of active Cumpethi-m 
encountered from foreign countries. Duiinir 
the past ten years the value of meat import
ed from abroad has more than doubled, while 
thot of cereals and meat together ha» trebled. 
A re-adjustment of the rents of fV-m> D
urged as an absolute necessity
distress among uly farmer-, und ti/ conse
quent emigration of the best portfni < f the 
agricultural labor. Already farm.» are being 
thrown upon landlords' hands, and a crisis 
appears to be approaching. The plea of 
Hodge for an increased pittance, will un
doubtedly lead to an earnest discussion re
specting the tenure and rent uf land in Eng
land, and to the careful consideration of the 
advantages offered by the colonies to agri
cultural laborers and small farmers.

Ilerr Krupp has lately completed a 40- 
centimetre, or 16-iuch, gun. The most 

o powerful piece of ordnance which had 
Hall, by the Rev. XV. W. Brewer, subject: previously been constructed iu the factory at 
“ The landmarks of our fathers and modern ^9sen> or indeed iu any other Continental

workshop, was the 35.5-centimetre Krupp 
gun. The 40-centimetre gun is a f4^îiove 
formidable weap,jr XVhilu the total weight 
of the 36.6-centimetre piece is about 50 Eng
lish tons, that of the •40-centimetre gun is 
nearly 70 guns—the length of the former 
piece being 20 feet and of the latter 33 f. et. 
The heaviest projectile launched by the 35.5- 
centimetre gun—the steel or hardened iron 
shell, namely, used for firing against armour 
—weighs 1,155 pounds, while the steel pro
jectile discharged from the 40-centiniutre 
gun weighs 1,606 pounds ; the charge used 
with the former consisting of 253 pounds, 
with the latter of 352 pounds of prismatic 
powder.

our fathers and modern 
thought.'’ The Rev. Mr. Reud, M. Sproul, 
XV. Wilson, Eeqê., E. Willis, M. P. P., and 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, are among the lec
turers named who will follow in the course. 
Tlie lectures will be of a high order and will 
suit the taste of all who prefer solid to frivo
lous entertainment.

Reform Minstrels.—There promises to 
be no lack of entertainments of one kind or 
the other, lectures, dances and concerts, and 
temperance meetings during the winter. 
The Reform Minstrel Troupe have been 
rehearsing for a series of performances they 
intend giving. The date of the first en
tertainment is not announced, but soon 
will be, and when it is given we are sure 
that it will-well deserve its name, and be 
something that is novel, sensational, and 
amusing.

Reform Club Band Concert.—On 
Thursday evening, 26th December, the Re
form Club Band, and Orchestra, assisted by 
some of our leading lady and gentlemen sing
ers, will appear in the City Hall, and give a 
first-class concert. Mr. H. Williamson, leader 
of the Band, will give one or two solos on the 
cornet, accompanied by the piano. This, 
without doubt, will be the best concert of the 
season.

XVe understand that Dr. Hamlin of Bangor, 
is to deliver his lecture on Cyprus, in the 
City Hall on Friday evening next, in com
pliance with the request of a number of gentle
men of the City. As the subject, which is of 
absorbing interest, is in the hands of one so 
eminently fitted to deal with it, we have, no 
doubt, but the Doctor will be greeted with a 
crowded house.

New Brunswick Railway.—In the ad
vertisement column will be seen the winter 
arrangement for running the trains on the 
New Brunswick Railway, which comes into 
operation on the 16th of December. Travel
lers by that line will govern themselves ac
cordingly.

£1^ The best and cheapest place to buy 
Christmas Cards is at McLaughlin’s Book 
Store, Post Office Corner.

There was a great deal of rowdyism on 
the streets last night and this morning. 
Queiy—“ How many arrests were made ?

Dynamite, though a useful, is a terrible 
dangerous article, particularly in the hands 
of the assassin. Three weeks ago, in Upper 
Silesia a registered letter was sent to a man, 
with instructions that it should be deliverer! 
into his hands only ; but the postman gave 
it to his wife. Being very large and thick, 
and fastened with tape, it excited her curt 
osity. On pulling one of the ends of the 
tape for the purpose of opening the letter, 
there was a frightful explosion. She was 
thrown down and severely injured, and all 
the windows in the house were broken. As 
far as has been discovered from the frag
ments afterwards picked up, it appears that 
the letter contained some explosive substance 
either dynamite or nitro-glycerine, and a cap 
and needle for its ignition, with which the 
tape communicated. A subscriber of the 
skirmishing fund suggested in the Irish 
World, the week before last, that dynamite 
would “ create a stir” at Rideau flail.

The French Commissioners of Education 
who, in consequence of the "educational dis
play made by Ontario at th - Centennial Ex
hibition, visited the Dominion, have em
bodied their views of the educational sys
tems of Canada and the United States in a 
voluminous report, which has hern i»sued 
by the French Government. While the 
Toronto public schools are favorably noticed, 
the Commissioners appear to have been most 
impressed by the sight of a country school in 
the County of XVeritworth,"computed of both 
sexes from fifteen to eighteen years of age, 
occupied in the translation of a page uf the 
Æneid. These distinguished visitors ex
press the opinion that the farming popula
tion have no reason to envy tlie position of 
the townspeople, especially when they pos
sess almost equal educational advantages.

XXyien drinking wine in Europe) the travel
ler is now recommended to folloxv' the advice 
the Spaniards give a man about to marry— 
“ Shut your eyes and commend your soul to 
heaven !" All over the European continent, 
as well as in America, the corruption and 
poisoning of wine is carried on as a regular 
trade. Even the French are notoriously 
guilty of these practices, and yet they have 
just complained to their Government that 
adulterated wines are sent into the country 
in large quantities from adjacent wine-grow
ing countries. Port is compounded from 
fuschine, xvhile campeachey wood, extract of 
mallow, cochineal, black mulberry juice, red 
beet, poppy aud other decoctions are largely 
used. To drink wine nowadays requires a 
strong stomach and great faith." Analyses of 
samples of wine regularly sold by Canadian 
dealers would doubtless prove interesting 
reading.

Every new war in the east brings forward 
a new batch of linguistic and geographical 
particulars to be learned. The public having 
finished the Turkish lesson is now ready for 
the Afghanistan. Here is the first instal
ment. Niue of ten occidentals pronounce 
Cabul as if it were written—which, indeed, 
it sometimes is—Cabool. In India, on the 
contrary, they say “ Cawbyl," with the accent 
on the first syllable, making the word rhyme 
very near to “ bawble.” In most Indian and 
Central Asian names, indeed, Anglo-Indian! 
give “a” a very broad, open sound. Thus 
Herat is Héraut, and Nepal (as it is officially- 
spelt) is Nepaul. One hears both Alghan-ts- 
tan and Afghani-srizn. The latter pronoun- 
ciations is undoubtedly the better. “ Stan ” 
is a general termination for Central Asian 
names, and signifies “country.” Thus we 
have Turkestan Kurdistan, Beloochistan, &c. 
To place the accent on is in Afghanistan is 
to syllabify incorrectly.

Tradition has long printed out a certain 
ield about a mile from \X\-dmove Church, iu 
England, a» the site uf tlie old palace of King 
Alfred and the \XV»t Sax-m kings. This 
field is called the Court Garden, and there 
have been many stories uf tlie treasure hidden 
here. And now the rector, Mr. Sydenham 

llerVey, has dug up in this place the remains 
of the palace xv'heiv, 1,000 years ago, tlie 
gr.-at peace xva» signed xvith the Danes. Thé 
walls are ina»-ive, the mortar of.an ancient 
character, and tlie whole appearance of the 
building speaks its great age. A large 
quantity of pottery has been found, some 

1 Lmian and sum** uf earlx English character. 
Some uf the . walls are buried.at a depth 
beneath the surf-ice of the land of six feet to 
ten feet ; others, which are on rock,.are but 
thinlv covered with earth.

A new star of the first magnitude has risen 
upon the musical horizon of the British 
metropolis in the person of Mile. Arnbr 
She is the daughter of Moorish parents, was 
born at Oran in Algiers, and educated at the 
Marseilles Conservatory of Music. Having 
captured the affections of the French people, 
and the Hollanders, the gallant King in 
particular, the gifted singer has carried the 
London musical public by storm. Her 
toilets are declared to equal those prepared 
by XX'orth in his happiest inspirations, and 
her diamonds are the envy of feminine opera- 
goers. Violetta iu Travxata and Aida are 
Mlle. Ambre's great roles.

As it is proposed to “ restore Bow Church 
Chuapside, one of the masterpieces of Sir 
Christopher XVren, the Times editorially de
precates such a barbarism, and quotes with 
approbation the words of Carlyle on the sub
ject of church “restoration’’:—“My clear 
feeling is that it would be a sordid, nay, sinful 
piece of barbarism to do other than religious
ly preserve these churches as precious heir
looms ; many of them specimens of noble 
architecture, the like of which we have no 
prospect of being able to pyodqce in England 
again."

XX'hen Henry M, Stanley* delivered his 
lecture at Cambridge, some of the under
graduates behaved very badly. Mr. Stanley 
noticed the disturbance by stating that noth
ing lie had heard since he left imerior Africa 
reminded the native from Mtesas' country so 
much of the shouts and shrieks of the canni
bals as did the cries of the young gentlemen 
of Cambridge University, and his report to 
the great emperor, of the scene would be 
very curious.

Impurities of the Blood.—The decided 
alterative action ui Robinson's Emulsion of 
Cod Liter Oil with) L"cto~Phosphvte of Lime,

----------- ’**." * 1 *•*----- ----- adapts it in a remarkable degree as a blood
That the age of miracles lias not passed, purifier well worthy of the trial of those 

hud that prayer i.» as efficacious in the nine- suffering from a diseased condition of tho 
teenth century as at any other period of the circulating fluid./ The unsightly blotches, 
world’s i-xisLeiii e, if xvv are to believe the pustules and pimples that disfigure the face 
Anie.ic m papers, have both been proved in aud neck, as xvljl. as other portions of the

The excess of American, exports over im
ports still continues. According to the latest 
statement from the Bureau uf Statistics, 
the excess during October was $27,-743,164, 
against an excess of $17,733.155 during. Oc
tober, 1877—an increase of over ten million 
dollars in the excess. F'or the two months 
ended October 31 the excess was $237,070,- 
012, against $72,101,480 for the cor. pond
ing period last year—an increase in the ex
cess of nearly* $105",000,000. . These figures 
relate to merchandise alone. During Octo
ber the imports of coin and bullion exceeded 
the exports by $2,006,807, against $203.160 
during October. 1877. During the period uf 
ten months the imports exceeded the ex
ports by $4,416,261, while during the corres
ponding period last year the exports exceeded 
the imports by $24,900.949.

A Remarkable Result.—It makes no 
difference how many Physicians, or how much, 
medicine you have tried, it isnoxv an establish
ed fact that German Syrup is the oulv remedy 
which has given complete satisfaction in 
severe cases of Lung Diseases. It is true 
there are yet thousands of persons who are 
predisposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma,’’Severe 
Colds settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, 
Whooping Cough, «fee., who have no personal 
knowledge of Boschee's German Syrup. To 
such we would say that 50,000 dozen were 
sold last year without one complaint. Con
sumptives trv just one bottle. Regular size 
75 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

New Artesian XX’ell, Vitoria, Spain.— 
The new artesian well which is now being 
bored, under the direction of Mr. Richard, 
C. E., at Vitoria, Spain, has now reached a 
depth of nearly 2,200 feet. Tho diam -ter of 
the bore is about 20 inches. The drill» are 
worked by a 32 horse power steam engine. * 
All the machinery is described as being uf 
the most perfect and effective i huracteL It 
is hoped that one of these days the drills will 
reach a subterranean river capable of supply
ing the city with an abundance of the purest 
water.
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lum of the Vaudeville burlesque, in which jut her .lay, she 
there is an encounter xvith sabres at ton 1 plientiuii\>f 
paces distance “ The real danger," he says,
“ would have been for the seconds had they

lmd !»

, are indications of a 
/loud induced by, as well

ai'!-s A. Remis, uf body, of so many 
• thirty years until the diseased state of L
•n bedridden by a com- as associated with, depraved nutrition, feeble 
iii-o». A week or digestion and imperfect assimilation. The 

two ago Dr. (.'hark» <.'"ilis, uf Boston, called continued use of the Rhosphorizcd Emulsion 
, n her and, having repealed several passages invariable cleanses the blood from all these 

been imprudent enough not to be under j'of scripture relating tu faith, knelt in prayer impurities aud restores the system to a state 
‘"’^lter, for at thirty-five paces the deviation j and then ihpi1'! hi.» linger in oil and placed of iiealthfuluess that is manifested in increased

me wt't'fc aftev week, offering me this ami 
that adulteration and saving, Others use it, 
1 sell carload after carload of it to this ccni-

uieui.... the uight and j of balls presents the greatest risk." When it on th- jeitioutV : hand. This done, ninsli/iitiuunl n^ui, meiitnl aiticity, atlil light-
e sle|.t soundly .... ’ t.„ow 1 the gffair was happily over, the four seconds Mrs. Beuiis >.iys site f-lt like n new woman,- ness and huoi/nnc-Kof spirits,

awoke well tho next morning. 1>* ‘"-•'tin Hnd the duellists raised their ! :tll p.iin liaviivr left her, mid lie has been Prepared sulely^iy J. IL Jïobinson, Vhar-
we owe our quick recoverv to' the Pectoral, \ shooa ...... .
and shall not hesitate to recommend it to all ' hats to each other, 
who need such a medicine.— Tehucana Gambetta’s 
(Tana Frahytcritm. I Monsieur 1”

lüe cati-c
exclamation, “ That

I'feeilv well ever siiic”, being able to walk maceutical Chemist, St. John, N. II, and 
liuruU und even longer distances without for sale by Druggists and General Dealers.

, Pl'icu Sl.tiO per bottle j si$ bottles for $5.Qo!’ j * .
j fatigue.

Sidney Colvin says of Englishmen and 
the study of classical art:—“If xve .u>- :„k *,. l..,j 
left behind by Germans, by French, bv Greeks 
even in that part ot arclneological research 
in which we were till lately formost, in the 
conduct of actual explorations and dis
coveries—if our too ambiguous national 
mission on the Mediterranean coasts is to 
have one good result, at any; rate the in
crease of the sum of human knowledge and 
the advancement uf our own culture—then 
let us find the means of sending English 
scholars to work in the sites which scholar
ship holds sacred.’’

In an address recently delivered at a tem
perance meeting in Lx ter Hall Cardin 1 
Manning said :—In 1864, after a long conflict 
year after year in Canada, an Act was pa-.»ed 
of the nature of the Permissive Bill fur the 
two Provinces of Quebe • and Ontario: but 
in this present year the supreme K-islatu:v 
of the Dominion of Canada had extends d 1 e 
provisions ut the Act to all the P. ux inces. > > 
that there was a Permissive Bill on tlv stat ue- 
book which had received the assen of thv 
Crown, and was part of the Imperial legisla
tion of this Empire,

Liver is King.—The Eiveris the imp rial 
organ of the whole human sx stem, a ,t 
controls the life, health and happiiie*^' «If 
man. When it is disturbed iu its proper 
action, all kinds of ailments are the natural 
result. The digestion of food, tho mo\e- 
meuts of the heart add blood,the action- ot' 
the brain and nervous system, arc all imme
diately connected with the working» .1,. 
Liver. It bar* beer, successful!x prove-1 
that Green's August Flower is unv a ! d iu 
curing all persons afflicted with fiv .n-i sin 

Liver Complaint, and all the numerous 
symptoms that result from an uni,, 
condition of the Liver mid Miomacjk " Sairplo 
bottles to try, 10 cents. Positif . . Id'm 
all towns on the Western Continent. Tirée 
doses will prove that it i* ju,t what 
want, 04

iUavviafleÿ.
At Birdton, Nov. 2"th, l.y th. livv r ■ 

Marshall, Mr. John F. Bird"to Mi . j.
Gorman, both of üirdt,m M.

flratlus.
M.'-

»t„
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In this city, on Tin »day m..
Arthur, son of Henry A*, an. 
aged four years and tlir.-v rr,.

In this city, on the ntli h 
tion, at the residence of Mr 
Rachel E.: widow of the lat-- 
aged -IS years. Her end was |

At St. John, <»n the lii'h inst 
Murray, ii| the lnoth x.ar uf her a. 
caused was a native of Kerry, Ireland.
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